
Join Melissa and Kelly for 

an all-inclusive weekend of 

relaxation, good food, 

beading and fun.  Over the 

course of your retreat 

weekend, we’ll bead this 

year’s retreat project 

“Enso”.  Enso has, at the 

heart of its meaning, true   

serenity.  Perfection in the  

moment of just being and  

letting be.  Enso embraces 

both emptiness and fulfillment 

as well as evolution and  

completion.  It is coming full circle.  This project embodies those feelings 

in form and function.  Our necklace and bracelet combination      

combines a repeating pattern of circular architecture that explores the 

idea of zen that is Enso.  Your retreat fee includes the workshop 

and kit.  Your kit includes everything you’ll need to make the 

whole project.  We will also have available our pop-up store with 

kits, supplies, and beads.  Inspirations will provide a spacious, 

comfortable work area, wonderful food and a beautiful           

facility.  Since we have two weekends, if you would like to come 

a couple days before or stay after your chosen retreat date to 

get some mountain time in, contact Lorraine for pricing and   

details for the additional stay.  We’re also including an optional 

follow-up Zoom wrap-up session workshop on  

Saturday, September 28th(12-2 pm PDT) 

to celebrate finished projects, ask questions or bead with your 

fellow retreat participants. 

July 26-28 or Aug 2-4 

Accommodations and Pricing 

Information 

  
Pricing for the all-inclusive  
retreat is (per person):  
 

$567 - Shared Room (main house)* 
$667 - Single Room (main house)* 
$598 - Shared Cabin* 
$698 - Single Cabin* 
 

- There is a $100 deposit to reserve 
your space.  Balance due 30 days 
prior to the retreat. 
- Payment can be made by credit 
card or check. 
*Plus occupancy tax 

  
Included in Retreat Package:  
 

 Two nights accommodations 

 All meals 
 - two breakfasts 
 - light lunch 
 - two dinners 

 - snacks 
 - non-alcoholic beverages 

 Gifts 

 Two day class instructions 

 Complete kit and instructions 
for class project 

 24 hour use of craft room 

  

with  

Weekend Beading Retreat 


